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contain no explicit se,x, no extreme violence, no gang
literature, no hate literature. The policy also stated
that a library book should be looked at as a whole-
and not be judged on the basis of isolated passages.

With this policy in hand, Angier formed a library
committee, whose members included the detention
center's school custody workers, its teachers, and her-
self. 'And she went to work, applying the policy to the
existing collection on a book-by-book basis. First off,
she removed the Donald Goines titles, tales about vio-
lent crime that many staffers thought glorified crime
in the inner city. She pulled two Christopher Pike ti-
tles that she thought were inappropriate, Tales of Terror
and Wicked Heart, and left the rest alone. She re-
moved Damon Wayons's Bootleg, because of the adult
nature of its sexual humor. And she yanked the Plane-
tary, Stormwatch, and Nightwing comics because of
their violent images and scantily clad women. And she
occasionally snipped out offending pictures from
books-like the images of the
controversial rapper Eminem
flipping the bird, or a comic
frame of two people having sex.
On the other hand, although
there were staff complaints about
Art Spiegelman's Pulitzer Prize-
winning Maus (some objected to
the swastika on its cover, thinking
the book was racist) and Stephen
King's ALA-recommended Rose
Madder (there's a raunchy refer-
ence to a male appendage), Ang-
ier and the committee decided

'both books were valuable and
should remain in circulation.
"Not everybody was happy about that decision," she re-
members.

To satisfy some of the staff's concerns about inap-
propriate books falling into the hands of younger
readers-the 12-, 13-, and 14-year-olds-she's also
grouped some books, like the Kings and Koontzes, by
age appropriateness. Currently, among the favorite
selections for the younger group are Walter Dean
Myers's Hoops and Gary Soto's Buried Onions. Con-
versely, novels by Stephen King, Dean Koontz,
Mario Puzo, Mary Higgins Clarke, and James Patter-
son are limited to readers age 16 and older. In other
words, Angier has made a lot of concessions she
would never have dreamed of making back in her
public library days.

Explains Angier: "In the public library, whenever
anybody complains about anything, we say, 'You as a

parent have a right to decide what your child will
read.' Well, what are we? In this facility, [the kids]
don't have parents. The staff becomes in loco paren-
tis, so to speak. So, there are no parents; we can't
make that statement. Therefore we have to make
some decisions that we don't have to make on the
outside. On the outside, we can say to the parent,
'Don't have your teenager check that [book] out if
you find it offensive in your family: But what do we
say in juvenile justice [centers]?"

Given the bald fact that Angier works in a center
for incarcerated teens-and not in ygur typical pub-
lic or school library-means that she routinely deals
with challenges most librarians never encounter. As
Bill Ptacek, director of King County [WA] Library
Services, puts it: "Correctional facilities are a unique
situation with responsibilities that call at times for
jumping through an extra set of hoops." For Angier,
those extra hoops include the special care she takes

whenever she visits the sexual of-
fenders' unit. Since research has
established that there's a link be-
tween exposure to sexually ex-
plicit visual and written images
and crimes of sexual violence,
Angier carefully screens each
book before checking it out,
making sure it doesn't coritain
any lascivious content.

Complaints wax and wane,
says Angier, but clearly the ad-
ministration believes in her pro-
gram. For the past two years, the
department that oversees the cor-
rectional facility has picked up a

third of the program's current operating budget:
$93,000. And Multnomah County Library, which
pays Angier's salary, covers the other two-thirds. In
general, says Angier, the detention center staff is now
supportive of the library services, even occasionally
requesting books themselves.

As for Angier, she's changed, too. "I think when I
actually started, I was such a strong, intellectual-
freedom, public-librarian type that I had an 'Ahhh-
[she feigns a shriek]-you-can't-do-this type of atti-
tude," she says. "What's worked really well-and it's
not perfect-but what's worked somewhat well is the
fact that I actually went ahead and did take out the
most-offending books, did institute the age policy. I
showed the people I was listening to them."

Freelance writer Melissa Madenski lives in Oregon.
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